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MARKETING RESEARCH

,,Marketing is the process of determining consumer demand for a product or services,

motivating its sales and distributing it in to ultimate consumption at a profit:'

o Introduction:
As the present marketing activity is a customer oriented activity, so any types of
marketing decision cannot be taken without collecting the information related to the

customers. If the products are placed in the market in time after considering the

unsatisfied needs, suggestions and complaints of the customers, then only the sales can be

increased by satisfying the customers. For this, it is necessary to make a research of
customers' demands. How many customers are there? In which area they are? What is

their income? What are their fashion, habit and taste? Due to which advertisement the

customers have been attracted? What is their opinion about price? What is the effect of
competitor's strategy on the demand of the product? What are the opinions about

distribution channels? etc.; after acquiring all these information, the proper decisions for

marketing management can be taken. For this an idea of Marketing Research has been

proved very useful. [n present time the compdterised information'technology has also

been proved very useful for this.

What is lVlarketing Research?
Befoee understanding the *.uiing of marketing research it is neeessaiV to clarifY the idea

of research, market research and marketing researeh-

(A) Rese4ggh: Research means the activity of gg!!gg!tqg, tlggllg and analvzi4s the

ifiFffint information related to any problem about any hurnan activity- It includes

the investigation of problem, to take important stepg for tha't, make Particular
presumptions, adopting method and irnpoitant resei stirdtes.

(B) Market Research: Market research is a' rln

(C) Marketing Research: Marketing Research is broad concept. It includes the entire

reseT?dfi-ffiffifor the entire marketing process. According to P-hjl&-5@,
"Marketing Research means systematic problem analysis model building and fact

finding for the purpose of improved decision makirrg and control in the marketing

of goods and services." According to AryI!
'Marketing Research is the systematic gathering I
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about problems relating to the marketing of goods and seryices- "
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According to &!,_9fiSp, "Marketing Research is the systematic evaluative and

exhaustive sea6h-T6ffid studies of the facts relevant to any problem in the field of
marketing". According to q!gl& "Marketing research is the careful and objective study of
product design markets and such transfer activities as physical distribution, warehousing

advertising and sales management."

On the basis of the above definitions, it can be clearly said that:

(l) Marketing research is a particular target based activi_ty, which irrcludes two main

oQjgtiyes: (.a) C-l-ar!fi9a1!on ofp"iou1"rnl1u; S-ol.u-tion ofi problem :':::'::::''::"'

(2) ln*Th;;-arket research the information and.conclusion is found out after collegting

$d-glglysing the data in context to the problems'
(3) During the market research the marketing decisions are being taken through the

collected in-fornglign. Not only that but the effective decisions also taken on its
f'-1-'-
Dasrs.

(4) Whatever information is received through marketing research about the external
environments affecting business activities such as customer's fashion, purchasing

- 
habit, purchasing behaviour, industry, competitors'etc. is more useful compare to the
inforrnation acquired through the internal sources. :

(5) Marketing.research is a perglglent procpss. All the marketing.de€isions are based on
' information. So, the marketing research is considered as a pap of Managenreqll

In forrnation Sy"tern (t{IS)
(6) The four components (t-8) of market mix are bg$ studied in marketing research.

The efforts are made tilfril6w that how much coiiiib-iliffffif these factors is in sales

prornotion. -- *----:--*--
(7) After acquiring the important inf,ormation regarding the special problerns about the

marketing activities such as, when the product shroukl b,e launehed,intthe rnarket,
whether to increase or decrease the product line etp. tlie efforts rnust be rnade to
solve these problems.

,/'

. Diffeience between Market Resehrch amd lt{a,rketing Research
Market rcsearch and marketing research both are different terms, even though many
people use hth these terms rls synonyrns of each o,ther. It is not proper. Following

both from each other

C
willd

/ Point Market Research Marketing Research

(l) Meaning

Market research rneans the study
of market siza, developrnont
factors affecting them, market
competitors, their rharket share,
price etc-

Marketing Researeh meahs research

of entire marketing process.

(2) Objectives

The objective of market research
is to increase the profit by'+
incqeasing the_fQ[e.s afte_r studying
the market and customers-

The objective of marketing research

Drocess-



(3),Scope
The idea of market research is

limited and its scope is also limited
io [b eustsrne.rs-and compet itors.

The idea of marketing research is

b_fggg lts scope also includes the

entire markding. fu rrctions.

(4) Decision
Process

Limited information is acquired

process through market research.

So, the effective decisions are not

possible.

As the information about all the

important activities is received

through marketing research, so, the
decision Drocess becomes effective.

(5) Expenses

The expenses made for market

research are less than those of
marketins ta.i;i6ii.

Marketing research is very expenqlyg
€'lJ 

-

(6) SWOT
SWOT analvsis cannot be done
*a#rris throueh ,nTffii research.

Marketing research is useful for
SWOT analvsis.

(7) Strategy
Market research ls useful for
Marketing Strategy ln limit.

Marketing research provides the

necessary bases for rnarketing

strategv.

tSWOf Analysis: Strenglh, Weakness, Opportunity and Threat Analysis.)

ionsidering the above distinguish between market research and marketing research, it

can be clearly said that marketing research is a broad concept. It includes market

research. According to Philip Kotler, "Some companies use the term markel'rcsearch

instead of marketing research. The former term is accurate for describing research in to

rnarket, its size, geographical distribution, and incomes and so oa. However, it fails to

c,over the idea of research into the effects of marketing effort on maikot, for which the

terrr,t "marketing research" is more accurate".

UNIT-L

It is difficuft to'survive without marketing researc*l'in the present competition. The base

of effectiveness of entire rnarketing aetivities is on marketing researoh' ofily. The

information collected through markaing research for knowing the cus'tomers'

requirements, planning of the product, to launch the product in the markgt, to cre4te a

dernand, to provide thJ custornirs with the products in time at proper plaoes d reasonable

rates, to increase the market share, to satisS the customers and to develop the business

etc. plays an important role. Marketing managers use the marketing' research in order to

solvi the policy problems and form the various types of strategies.

Role of Marketing Research (Objectives/lmportance): The concept of marketing research

is broad. Its main objectives'are as tbllows:------------_

(l) Formation of policy: The marketing environment is studied through marketing

researcfl]ltliclffis custorhers, competitors, products and all the factors affecting it.

By considering these facts the objectives of forming the competitive policies for
purchase, sales, distribution and after sales services can be achieved:

(Z) fo identify marketing opportunities: The potential business opportunities can be

;AentmaTy st@affers of competitors and various market factors

through marketing research and accordingly by arranging the marketing stralegy, its

advantage can be obtained.
(3) Tq.-qqggfs- qqTPgl$ys -$trgg!h: 

The competitive strength and weaknesses of

"orp"iito.J 
canG evaluiied'-lccording to the marketing information. Besides this

a!1i
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whether the company will be able to survive in the competition in context to market

environment or not, tan be evaluated through marketing research.

(4) fg- es!ryat9,_pglgnrial. uuyilg_pgwl1 gJ t!: -gyllgller:_ln 
which area" how manv

customers una *Mt typ" ofih.ii purcliasffi-pbweA etc. can be estimated with the

help of marketing l.eseurch and while forming the price policy this matter is very

useful.
(5) Jormltio.l -qJ 

m?ik-ej|:lg..Plg.s: Marketing plans include planning of new product'

development oi'ofa [ifruiii, product mix plans, product line plans, sales promotion

plan, advertis"meni plan etc. For the effective formation of these plans the

marketing research becomes necessary and useful'

(6) pvaluatioi of plal:.-u!{!g-$.i-es: T:he information acquired through marketing

research is atsJ ui"r,il roi"iF"li'" evaluarion of implemented plans and 
-policies-

On the bases of this information, it can be decided ibout the success or failure of

plans and Policies.
(7) d4^r$"d-,pJ*able market for speciali=z9o-p..g!1ct: When there is a planning of

prepanng u p.oau"t-af'-ipecidi*Quilirii ih?ii'"ifie:marketing research regarding its

potential market becomes n"""rrury. Normally the economically sound and

educated customers use to accept the ipecial products first. It is necessary to collect

the information about these types of customers' , ,
(s) tg,qslinateexpected share of the market: The marketing research becomes necessary

l;;a;iio-6 mate tG niaikii=f sEaiii otttre company in contoxt_to the product.
. f$ To assess probable vo|ume of future sale: The idea of market competition and

customers, attitffiffifi-Fffie*on 1fr'6$Tsis of marketing informltion. considering

this matter it can be estimated that how many units of the product, company will be

able to sale in a Particular area'

(10) J9 sgu.$;.gggt9g::g$gSt-EgYtion of ma1['et: The market distribu-tion can be

studied from geographrcar vlewpo,fi1"ffitfr"d6ffirp of matketirrg researcrh of various

places *O atl*]firis matter be"om", useful to,ts-'rm the marketing strategy for

sales promotion' 
I customerfs co*panies and(l l) T9 : The idea ol

.,--*--F-
suggesuons and competitor's stratffibe identified.through marketing research'

Besides this, the idea of geographiial market can also be obtained' On the basis of

this information a properlitttiUition alrangement can be made'

(12)&-.fnebS-IL"*du"t a"."q991:-.4 salable: For the easy adoption of the product bv

the customer,'f*;Smg3fann'ffi'dT66nfwhich area what type of sales- promotion

schemes must be adopted , on the basis of marketing information- Besides this, the

decisions can also be taken for the necessary changes in the producl to make it

(:

proper and salable.

(13) i; r;iy.,,1tggrourrm of branding and packing: on the basis of the inform.ation of the
s.!*erex:Pl-:-- ^f ^^-^onrrrc nrnrlrrnf the nlanning

""rir;;;#f;ionS 
rdbdiitthstffitA*anAfeeking of company': product the planning

can be done for the effective policy of branding and the attractive packing'

( 1 4) d]edu*. Jhu-*,tg.\"llngjg:i : Marketin g cosi basicatlY ii:l 
"d::, :P-lYl,t^T *j

il""men!sa|es-distributioq.coilection,salespromotionand-- ^-^..:-^l +L-^"^hffi;;il1"*i;'*.-r" control these expenses the information acquired through

marketing research tums out to be very useful'



(|5):Ifanyonehastosurviveinbusinesscornpetition
and increase the sale, then it is required to take proper steps about marketing at
proper time. On the basis of marketing research by analysing the information
acquired, it can be decided that when and what types of steps will be comparatively
advantageous about the products price, advertisement, sales promotion, and product
development and distribution system.

(16) !9-qI9!._o_t_dt$UhUIA$: Only customers are not in the market. Actually the raw-
materials suppliers and distributors of finished products are also present in the
market. These suppliers and distributors are also required for production and sale,
These distributors are how many in numbers, where they are, how they are etc. for
this information also marketing research is necessary.

Marketing research is a particular objectives based activity. As it has various objectives,
it must be clarified that which objectives must be considered for marketing research. If
the clarification of the objectives can be done in context to the time and measure, then
only the process of marketing research can beeome more effoctive. Marketing research
must be done with prop€r method. The decisions taken on the basis of the acquired
information through improper method and improper media can be harmful for the
business. So, the information acquired through marketing research must be properly
examined.

a 'a 
.' . Seope of Marketing Research (

Marketing research includes the research of all the matters related to the market. As the
custom€rs are at the centre, the study of their habit, traste and ftshions are necessary.
Besides this, in order to survive in the market it is necessary to get an idpa about the
cornpetitor's strgngth and strategy. For this the resetrcli r8lated to cornpetitors and
competition is required. It includes research of the products of competlitors, price,
distribution system, advertisement and after sales service. Besides this, as the various
markets factors arc responsible for the success or failure of the product. The research of
marketing environment is also necessary. Thus, now the scope of the iharketing research
has become very vasl
Scope of Marketing Research: Marketing research is undertakefl for the solution of various
problems related to the marketing. After considerihg this matter, the scope of marketing
research can be analysed as follows:

/ (l) Market measurement research. (4) Marketing mix research. f
I @ Environmental research. (5) Behavioristic research. I
I @ Competition research. Ijt-t/-- (l) Market measurement research: In the market measurement research, the nature of

market demand, various factors affecting the demand, estimate of future demand etc. are
important to be studied. For this the research is made from the viewpoints of total
demand of product, area wise demand, short-term demand, long-term demand, reasonable
demand etc. After considering the total demand, the demand for co,mpany's product is
estimated. While making a market measurement in context to the demand the various

L
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factors affecting the demand are comparatively studied. On the basis of market
measurement according to the customer's requirements when, which product, in what
proportion, in which area, at which price it must be sold, for this a proper decision is
taken.
(2) Bnvironmental research: Marketing activity is affected by jog!3I, qggl,ogr_ig,
polili-c-Al, population and t*9-chnobg!S*!_&ggrs. These factors are uncontrollable i.e. they
are not ririilei-fhicontrol-of managers that's why the necessafrrT-ffi-fi6n must be
obtained after making a research on these factors . A study must be rnade about the
probable effects on its marketing activity on the basis of the analysis of this information.

:(a)theprobableeffectsofriseandfal|prevai|in_.f
eEonoiny"on'ifiE busindss. (b) Study of the ef&_g!-s-gf ggverqalgnt control and regulative I
provisions. (c) Study about the cultural .g]-e111-elts of .variqus cqu-ntries. (d) Study of social I
changes, social values, standards etc. (e) Study about the customer's awareness and I

customersh-ip. (0 Study about dgns_ity of p.9pu!atiqn,.qq?f!ty__a1-d agltudqs. (g) Study about j

the acceptance of technical changes. The above mentioned study is very useful for the-
formation of marketiirg strategy.
(3) Competition research: The business activity started without considering the market
competitors and their activities is a short levied activity. In order to survive in the
competition for a longer perigd and also to get a pggl relqn g@l@_capital
investmeiiti it is neGssary to make a research about d;_g1q.e,ngth anO tirniqalions of
business compeiitors. For this, it is necessary to study about th" ti,Urnbglol d&!!!o.r,
Iglyn: of competition, the qglqpclifivc+osition of the competitor*s products, the market

lg*lgn of competitors and company's products in the total market demand etc. A FA;A['
study is being made about the type of competitor's strategy for the four main components
of marketing mix i.e.-Product,l,I"", Place (Distfibution) and Promotion while making a

fifi:ffifi triltgino, tr*oing mix incrudes ro*. *uir'"o*ponents: product,
Price, Promotion and Place (distribution). For these units the research is made about the
following infonnation:
(a) Product:

O-N@ggrty,'9f .g_e-rv pr,oduct. (2) Aftitud$ for algepPnce of new product. (3)
Effe-etiveness of marketing of present product. (4) Necessity.and possibitity of product
siUplif-f-cafion an{ {i_vgls1fggttgn. (5) Whether to increase or decrease the product line.
(6) Research about the pg_chg.i_qg_ of product.
(b) Price:
(l) frysent price of the product. (2) Price of competitive pro.ducts. (3) Effeq1.-g{!e
demand of c-haiiging ihe price. (4) Price in;oniExt to-T"'.purchasing po*eilSy
Po5sibility of.Bj_cg -differentiation etc. maiteis-ii s:iudirid. 

'-"- ' -"--:'-- ' '

W,----
The arrangement made to !_lfpp-!y..!b_e_gpo4s_!n_time to the customers is known as a

'glgql_"!-o.|-d!$fibutionl For this the research for foliowing matters is necessary: (l)
Effectivenpss--of present channel of distribution. (2) Qo_qqrigsiol.paid to middlemer,r. (3)
Barriers to distribution channel. (+) P!$an_q_e- between collection department, production
department and distribution department. 15) The resoulqes and probtims for nuriom ar"u,
of customers. (6) Whether to use the public vehicles for distribution or should be done by
using private vehicles etc-

{



(d) Promotiorrr astn--
,, Various matters{being researched in context to the market prosperity for e.g. (l) Research
. about the selection of aelygg!.Dg11l-qnt-!I-gg!ym. (2) Research about qdye{ilggqtlrysrage

and copyrights. (3) E&_qtlvelgts of advertisement. (4) About gxci!ng,pS-h-.ggeq,pr
iafesmen. (i) ebout various customers oriented, dlslributgrs oiientJa and--saieirnen'6,iieni"O 

schemes. (6) Research is made for palg_s control. -*- --

(5) Behavioristic research: A behavioristic study of tne customers ir u l39-99lqlpg9uqh
in marketing research. The sale of the product is not the only final objective of the
marketing. Actually if the customers are to be kept connected with the product, then it is
necessary to make a study about the psychology of the customers after they purchase the
product.Thebehavioristicresearchi@choIiig/olifrecusiffir
is clarified in their behaviors. After purchasing the product the customers may have a
pgsiliyS-ar nCgallrg_tlflqe towards the product. The negative attitude of the customers
towards the product can !!!-the product in the market. So, it is necessary to make a
research about the reasons of negative attitude. The negative attitude of the customers
against the product can oniy EeTtheri if iiTaftrior quallty or jgggqhl9.upply or laek-of

$9q sale.9 !g!f!-qg. This study is very much necessary for the pre-arra@frfent of entire
marketing activities.

The scope of marketing research has been changed in present time. The scope of the
marketingresearch.hasbecomevaStduetothecustomer'sg@s,
consum-_erism, go_yeg3Lgtr"! .-9_o,q1!rol, narke_t-*9-ollgelitlon, r4g&g1t trghgkgy and

E$.rm*:g1*!gb$s).*$1il; placing the product in the rnarLii,"ilG'-ie$irch on
v?ffifmat6ills neiissary to make the pioducf successful, 

:

tJ u I r- 3 o srAGEs oF MARKETTNG RESEARCH

The marketing research is necessary for getting the informdion6out which
necessary for customers, when.it is necessary, in ryhglprqgdiAn it will be dgrnandied;
prlrfutiq1olr!3lges in thEfftbuct, competitors anA tlr&-strategr etc. In *e ffiketid
research the necessary inforrnation is collected for the solutid*of the problerns cneated
about the main four units of marketing. A prqper summsry is prepared by analysing it and
making necessary arrangements. If the marketing research process is followed properly,
then only the process to solve the problems becomes effective. Presartly the profesSional
people and firms are seen for the marketing research. Even they preparel the report of
marketing research after considering the particular objectives f-or the solution of the
problems by following the stages. Marketing research is a process of coll the
information for the solution of different

- 6i 6"fiFGffiare ioTeTd6'weil--*-
I f tl Problem identification. (4) Collection of tnformation. I
I fZl Research.objectives. (5) Analysis of Information. i
I tgl Sources of information, (6) Reporting of Findings. i
I Th" description about the above mentioned stages are as follows: )*(t) Problem identification: Whenever any problem is created, the necessary information

is needed to solve it and for this first of all the identification of the problem is necessary.
Many problems take place in marketing also. For e.g- continuous decrease in sales, goods

*.
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sold retumed back, advertisement continuously failing etc. The problem, which is to be
solved, it has to be identified. For e.g. the sold goods are rritrlrned. For more clarification
of this problem it must be examined that ig_Ultllh e.rSa, fo1 how mugh period, ip_-yh+J

gr_El-q-4-iaq-, *liglt_gqp4q q9 rgl-gTed. If any product is having various models, then

WhigLrngdel is returned, etc. matttirs are to be clarified. If the problem is to be solved in

Lgg:gxpens*,.dhen"it is necessary to,id-entifu-.-th.e p19qlt=- 
19_t gq_ll",gti1g1!9 ry4j9lllar

lqfonuarion to solv,e it in fess-time.
(2) Research objectives: Marketing research is undertaken to achieve the particular
objectives. So, it is necessary to clarify its objectives. Whatever matter the managers
want to achieve through problem identification, it is considered to be their objective. So,
it must also be clarified that what the managers want to achieve for e.g, by clarifying the
problem of the sold goods rettiiiiiiif.anii mllilig ; i&etidi onisftasons the objective of
product development can be achieved on the basis of collected information for e.g, the
clarification and objectives of some problems can be mentioned as follows:

The managers can 6chieve their particular objectives by acquiring the necessary
information and by properly clarifying the above mentioned various problems. The
objectives that the managers want to achieve must also be clarified.

(3) Sources of Information: In order to so-lve those marketihg problems, which are
clarified, that must be planned from which sources the data is collected. The details for
the solution of problems can be divided intotr@arts: (a) Primary data. (2) Secondary
data.

@$+g @: When the cpmpa-ny !t?s gpl|eqledjtre intormelioq.for--the-splution p*{ety
particular.pqgllgm.f}ro-Sgh their own sBss,ial-elfeXls, then it is said to be the primary data.
For e.g. If the company sends their representatives in different areas to talk with the
customers in order to collect the information to solve the complaints about the product
from the customers, is said to be the primary data. This method is somewhat expensive
bJtJ[eg{o.qq4!_o_l _collected through this method is more-reliablg Alld qle

ThdTfoffiaiftm-fn&-T idiGied bvThe-iffi oreanization r
-*--'---.#_.<-

ft) Secondary data: Thelnfitrmefion-that is collected bv the other oreanization orL<--+{-.----_4 *.-J_.
collected from newspapers, magazines or reports, is khown as secondary data. Thecollected from newspapers, magazines or reports, is khown as- secondary data. The
statistics of population counting maile by the govemmen! the information collected from
the Reserve Bank Bulletin or Business India Magazines is known as secondary data. This
information can be acquired from Chambcr of Commerce, Employment Exchange, Other

Clarifi cation of Problem Obiective
(l) Lack of information about Droduct. (l) Advertisement throrlgh proper medium.

@ Nonsatisfaction of product among
the customers.

(2) lmproving the quality of product.

(3) Goods returned bv the customers. (3) Improvins the oroduct.
A\ Irregular sales. (4) Ananging prooer distribution syste.m.
(5) Problem in the use of the oroduct- (t Makine necessary.chanees in Backins,
(6) Lack of increasing the sales. (6)Arranging the sales promotion

programs.
(7) Purchasing the goods in less

quantity.
(7) Decreasing the price.



Industrial Organisations, Educational Institutes or Universities- The main limitations of
%

secondary data are as follows:
(l) If this information is v-_q1y g_ld, then the chances are there of occurring changes in
them. (2) The g1r_qlgrg mistake-^s are also there in the print-ed information. (3) The
g.bjeclyes of tne,makEi ana r$er of the information ari different, so its usefulness
diminishes. Before using this information its reliability must be examined.

(4) Collection of information: The sources of primary and secondary information are as
follows:

{i

C'

While acquiring the primary data the following matters must be considered.
(l ) First of all the obigctive fol gcqglring the information must be claf Fed e,g. objective

of estimating tle-HtffiGhan{ ol odeciive of
sales promotion etc.

(2) To d_eci4e. _whether the information should be

(3) To dec.4p_fte ofcol the riqformation e.g. : (a) through telephone, (b) by
the questionnaire post, (c) by organising the personal interview of

the customers, (d) by acquiring the custorne/s opinion, in which a sttrdy must be
made of the opinions and attitudes of the customers attending the shop.

Sources of Primary Information Sources of Secondarv Information
(a) Internal sources:
(l) Accounts ofpast years.

(l) Chamber of Commerce.

(2) Reports of production - sales. (2) Reports of Industrial Associations.
(3) Various types of budeets. (3) Maeazines of Business matters.
(4) Various types of ratios. (4) Reports and magazines about monetary

policies published by govemment,
population, for policies, export import
policies, five years plans etc.

(5) Incoming and outgoing cash registers. (5)Magazines published by private
organisations.

(6) Administration docurngnts - registers. (6)Educational institutes aid re.search made
by Universities. ,

(b) Survevs-research made by company: .(7) Research made by professional firms.
(l) Survey of competitors about the price. (8) Reoorgpublished by labour unions.
(2) Measurement of market demand.
(3) Research for new oroduct.
(4) Research for product development.
(5)Investigation about product mix and

line.
(6) Research about competitive factors.
(7) Investieation of sales oromotion.
(8) Investigation about the effectiveness of

advertisement.
(9)lnvestigation about customef's behavior.

t0



(4)EXpefimen-tal research is_y91f,_g$ul. In this method the experimental research is made

to know the effect of making the changes in the components of marketing mix such as

product, price; promotion and distribution on the customer's behaviour. For this a

statistical study is made on the effects of changes in marketing components on the

selected customers group and on this basis it is decided whether there is a positive or
negative relation between the changes in customer's behaviciur and marketing
components.

(5) When the information is to be collected from the customers at that time out of all the

customers whatever limited custorners are selected for test, they are known as sample

customers. Whatever q_rllTt-m4ry comes out 9f these samples is related to the whole I

customer group. The information can be acquired even for the research of traders and

middle persons by selecting the proper samples.
(6) If the information is to be collected through.qq-9qti.ongai4e the questions must be very

qlort and if possible their r"-epligs_!s.uSl-be-in.lY,e!:-oJ.N9' for e.g.,

(l ) Are you going to purchase a motor-car next year?

Yes No _
(2) Whether you have a colour T.V.?

Yes No _
(3) Do you want to change the model of colour T.V.?

Yes , No_ ,.
(7) When the information is to be acquired through {irrc!_c91tact of customers, then the

pryfggUlgon must be taken from the selected iustomeiJ befoid coniacling them,
p-ersgnal questio4p and i{rsulting questi_ons: r1rug!.. no-t be asked, the data of the
interview must be kept secret ete. matters must be considered.

(5) Analysis of InforilifioilThe analysis of the data is,necessary in order to acquire the

useful information out ofthe data eol
*le eollec@it proper gqg atidrproglgl g1dei. : By arrangmg tk
infonnation and afiilysing it, the uruequird infonnation@Ee gilaored and,the shsrt

@lling information; G knoum. Flesies tnis;ltsi@".utiv" shrdy can be madJaff
thil'InformaTdiltS rr191e-"Ir9s.ff"&J-!}!ipg*f!le-degisionsi The arrangement of information
can be made in'@qlaiJi Gi5i*ett;atg".*t. (b) l*orimntal arrangernent.

*t

: kr sir'nple arrangement the information can be arranged

follows: e.g. Anan of the customers wearing daiiy footwar:

Product' Yo of customers
Shoes

Slippers
65%
35%

(O)ltgliagltel?ry"g"In"$' It can be done as foflows:
Age-group of customer Shoes Users 7o

0 to 12 years
l3 to 20years
2l to 45 years
46 to 60 years

5l and above

40%
70o/o

65%
55o/o

25%

Slippers Users o/o

60%
30%
35o/o

45o/o

75%
The proper decisions are taken by making the summary through the statistical methods

like mean, median, mode, average etc. after ananging the information as above. While

il



qn-4rsiqs-q,s jg&llst"u-wlh*![9]9lp 
"gl$:ti'ti."?Lr:*g{$s_:efl.eyjse$L.rs must

.=--tlg*eonsidere&.* '-- '- +'-:-*.-<-**=q.*-g
(a) 9entral-terJdencJ: In order to know the cQntroJ tendene,y of the customers about the
product, an aveiagltendency of the customers must be considered by using the mean and
median methods of the statistics for e.g, on an avera ge 3AYo people select the motor-cycle
as two-wheeler.

*QLlIan&S {.Jlq!-t-gnt In order to measure the tendency of customers in context to the
central tendency the standard deviation is being used e.g. the yearly average demand of
'A' & 'B'company for the last three years is the same, even though in the 

"o*puny 
'B'the

expansion of demand is more.
'A'Company
22,000 Units
24,000 Units
26,000 Units
72,000 Units

Average 24,000 Units
The proper decision can also be taken by considering the expansion attitude as above.
(c) Conldence internal: In the central attitude alonfidence internal can be decided:*:----T--F--*--?-
instead of a part-iffiIff point. It means that in order to solve the problems how rnuch

thange will take place positively or negatively, can be estimated for e.g. the chances of
increment in demand for next year is l5Yo * 6oh. That means either the demand will be
160/o or it will be 9%o.
(d\S.,-effi-cie{rt gf.csnel-ation: The relation between independent u*ilbl" and dependent
variable of mtGfiE:,ffii-64 examined through regression equation. i". r.g,'price is an
independent variable on it. If the correlation between price and demand is 2oarad if it cal
be confidently decided that next year price will rise by LAV*, ther tl€ denrond w,ill
decrease by 2% (20 x l0Yo= }9/o>.If,more than one variable is corm.ected with this kdnd
of correlation, then multi variant analysis method can be ussd.
@l.Iqt:f sigtificaryg: The scrutiny of the relation of,other variables is also nec€sctry
along -ilIffietEfilFfing variable e.g. Rise in demand a,nd fdl: in price can be jointf
responsible ftir fte increase in customeds income and,sales,promstion progpnmnes. kr
the sarne way the increase in product series can be jointly responsibh for the v.ariab*es
such as popularity of brand, decrease in number of competitors, inelease in production
strength etc. In order to study this mafter the different methods of statisticJ are being
used.
(6) Reporting findings: For the solution of 'problems the inforrnation is collected from
the proper place and then it is analysed after clarifying the problems and objectives
related to the marketing and whatever the s-ummary is prepared on its basis is presentsd in
the &ry,9Lslp-{ qgport qn! lLT sJnt to the higfrgl_lgyel mzrngers-. white pffiiine ttr6 r
report following matters muli6;J Con3idffi fitatqgf report. (ii oate of preparini the i
rfRort. (3) g$gctIg of research. (4) lvlethod-of-cotiecting'ine"fiffimitiiin."(S) I
Colp-qralive presentation. (6)-statist-iqal @G-ntation. (7) Presentution through c@6 ani i
graphics. (8) Recornmendations etc. At the end of the report the most impo-ltant matiers j
tb be considered by the top level managers must be presented very briefly in the box. The
marketing decisions can be taken easily if the marketing research report is formed
effectively and on this base appropriate marketing strategy can be formed.

Years
2At0
2011
20t2
Total

'B'Company
I0,000 Units
25,000 Units
37,000 Units
72,000 Units
24,000 Units

f
I
I

I
I

t-
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The data of the marketing research must be kept secret carefully. If this does not happen,

then the qro,mpgtilo1s- mgy_pecoq.e !-o-re A.[eS before implementing the report. Marketing

research iia proCeil. So, while foiiowing the various stages for that, it is necessary to

keep the scientific approach. [t is responsibility of the top level managers to see that the

marketing research process must be done with less exLense in right time.

u Ni/l- Ll- "r'' . Limitations/ Disadvantages ofMarketing Research:

Though the marketing research has been developed speedily

aspects, it suffers from the following limitations.
(l) Expensive: Trained employees and expeft officers are required

firk-"Tmg- research. Large amount of money is to be spent

and is beneficial in many

to be appointed for
for it. Hence it is

{": (2)
expenslve. ec
Reliable sources of information: For marketing researchFreliable sources of

it E useless. Its results are misleading. Sometimes it
happens that the proper information is there but its analysis has been made on wrong

basis, and then there is a possibility of taking wrong decisions.
(E) Ime_ggryUtnj33: Long time period is required from beginning of the marketing

rEiearch and ihe end of its. Thus, it is expensive from the view point of time.

American Management Association has mentioned that sometimeB we have to wait
for months or years for getting its results. If the managers take sp€€dt decisions,

marketing research puts into difficulty then becoming advantageous.

(+)Sgqli&j._egglained Officers: lt is clearf that the success of marketing research' 'A;"*a-s-p*ffiquffia;nd 
trained officers. It is somewhat difficult,to get such

type of officers.
(5),Dqe.S, not -prqyldg solutlo-n of e problem: Marketing research provides'inforrnation' -G-dt'rg;-frd, 

p.G.f,iffiprornotion, packaging ete. to take decisions by the

administrative officers. Decisions are to be taken by the o{ficers themselves. It does

not providesolution of a problem but it pmvides guidanoe for it.
(e@sumei behaviour is di{ficuft:TliFGiii-g research is mainly a study

-of 
"onsumi 

ot give comp:lete and true inforrnation.

This way result of marketing reslarch does not prove hundred percent true.

(7)_Ef&et-_A_f__E1kng!j?91Ers: External and uncontrollable factors affect marketing

?sults adversely. Hence,Tt becomes difficult to estimate net impact of it due to such

factors. Marketing research mentions results of marketing efforts e.g. information

about competitors performance, information about govemment policy etc. If any of
these factors changes, result of marketing research does not prove true-

(g) 3@d-tsg:gtts: If the marketing researcher has a prejudice about the problem then its

results wiil Ue unsatisfactory and misleading. Person's attitude, necessities, prejudice

and other social, cultural factors adversely affect the results of research.

(g) Risks of Decision : In every economic decision there is a risk and uncertainty.

-Marketing resefrfiffiot remove such risk and uncertainty- It attempts to minimize

the risk. Some experienced persons say that marketing research is not a magic stick

for the solution of marketing problems. But it is a helpful instrument to'r taking the

marketing decisions.
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